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Background
This report on the land cover change and vegetation classification for the Hin Nam No NPA was
prepared as part of the monitoring efforts of the GIZ Hin Nam No project. An analysis was made of
remote sensing data (Landsat8) to create a better understanding of the overall vegetation distribution
of the Hin Nam No NPA area and secondly to verify any changes in forest cover due to logging, land use
transformation and fire.
The work is based on a collection of Landsat8 imagery for the years of 2014, 2015 and 2016. The
Landsat8 imagery is free to use and is generally accepted for landscape level land cover and vegetation
analysis. The imagery is delivered in 11 bands, each for a specific radiation bandwidth and these can be
combined to create images that can provide different environmental analysis. The semi-automated
classification of the forested areas is based on geo-referenced field research results for a botany report
done in 2014-15.

Methodology
Assessment of the vegetation of the Hin Nam No NPA on the ground is very difficult due to the
topography of the area. Changes in vegetation are therefore verified via remote sensing. The satellite
imagery used is from Landsat 8 and has a relatively low resolution of 30 by 30 meters. Interference of
atmospheric disturbances and climatic changes during the day, month and year limit the usage of these
remote sensing data for comparative analysis somewhat.
The classification differentiates by means of different radiation levels of visible and infra-red wave
length coming from the land cover. The bands selected for the classification tool were 2 – 7. The bands
1, 9, 10 and 11 were not used as they indicate different radiation aspect that have little or no effect on
analysis of the vegetation. Band 8 is the panchromatic band (Black & White) that has a higher resolution
of 15 by 15 meters which does not combine well with the other layers during the classification. The
biggest difference in radiation is between bare soil and full vegetation or water. For this study in the Hin
Nam No NPA, we are mainly interested in the different forest types that have a much smaller radiation
differences. These are dependent on the atmospheric conditions at the time of capture and the level of
drought stress in the vegetation.
The Hin Nam No NPA lies in the monsoon area of South East Asia, and experiences a strong influence
from the Anamite Mountain Range of which the NPA is a part. This results in very limited amount of

images that have a clear and unobstructed view of the whole park. One thus has to work with the
materials available. Annex 1 shows in natural colors the imagery that was best suited for each year.
The method for the creation of the maps is based on semi-automated classification with field checks
based on the vegetation analysis field work / flora survey done by Dr. Vichit in 2014 and 15. The results
of the classification of the different years were visually compared and modified to be as close to each
other as possible, without challenging the results of the field verified forest types in the flora survey.

Review of images
A big part of the ‘general’ differences between the images can be explained due to the different times
and climatic conditions at the time the images were captured. In Annex 1 the natural color images are
shown, and as can be seen, the images dramatically differ from each other, making it very difficult to
compare.
In Annex 2 the false colors created with bands 4, 6, 7 (red, infra-red, far infra-red) provide images which
have less interference from high clouds or haziness. This makes these images much easier to compare.
The image of 2014 was taken on 8 February 2014. The image shows very clear small clouds and very
little haziness or high clouds. The sun is standing relatively low on the horizon resulting in long shadows
but has very high radiation. This results in a lot of hill-shade and very high differences in radiation and
heat reflection. The natural colors image is very clear but the differences in the forest types are difficult
to find. It seems the whole area still has plenty of water from the rainy season for the trees to be in full
leaves, a main factor in determining the type of forest.
The image of 2015 was taken on 20 March 2015. It is clear from the image that a big storm just passed
the region and that certain areas in the North of the Hin Nam No had received some rain. The image has
quite some high clouds and haziness. The natural colors are not very clear due to the haze. The false
coloring gives a clear picture and shows the different forest types quite well.
The image of 2016 was taken on 7 April 2016. This is quite late in the dry season and the area is clearly
affected from the drought. There is a lot of high clouds but relatively equally spread. The higher angle of
the sun with the diffuse light results in less hill-shade and lower radiation and heat differences. The
areas of forests that show water stress has increased dramatically. Only now it is clear that much of the
forests in the Hin Nam No NPA are on top of karst or have limestone as a base which dries out towards
the end of the dry season. The deciduous types of forests are thus much more than previously thought.

Forest classes
Several forest classification schemes have been proposed for the Lao PDR. In Lao PDR, Forest
ecosystems are generally classified according to altitude (e.g. lowland vs. Upper), dominant species of
trees, types of plant communities (the composition of plant species), and whether the majority of tree
species are deciduous, semi-evergreen or evergreen. The ecosystems of the Lao PDR are presently
classified on the basis of the forest types.
The classification of forest types for this study is based on the classification used by the Forest Inventory
and Planning Division, Department of Forestry since 1982, and the preliminary national forest record.

The definition of forest is belong to the Report on the Assessment of Forest Cover and Land Use (MAF,
DOF, 2003)
In Laos, eight type of forest were classified based on floristic structure and species composition and
according their distribution in different altitude range within southern, central and northern region. Dry
Dipterocarp forest, lower dry evergreen, upper evergreen, lower mixed deciduous, upper mixed
deciduous, Gallery forest, coniferous and mixed conifer/broadleaf forest were described (MAF & STEA,
2003). (from Vichit, 2015)
The classification of the vegetation in the Hin Nam No NPA is based on the five forest types found by Dr.
Vichit in 2015 in the Hin Nam No Flora Survey that is also used as the ground referencing information to
create the classification.
The five main forest types and species in Hin Nam No NPA are:








Evergreen Forest: These are structurally complex with at least three vertical stories and have
well-developed undergrowth of shrubs. The upper canopy can reach heights of up the 50 m. The
high density species are Dipterocarpus costatus C.F.Gaertn. (Dipterocarpaceae); Sygygium sp.
(Myrtaceae); Erythrophleum fordii Oliv. (Fabaceae); Shorea thorelii Pierre (Dipterocarpaceae);
Schima wallichii (DC.) Korth. (Theaceae); Anisoptera costata Korth. (Dipterocarpaceae) and
Fagraea fragrans Roxb. (Gentianaceae). In the other hand the high value of relative frequency
are Dipterocarpus costatus C.F.Gaertn. (Dipterocarpaceae); Sygygium sp. (Myrtaceae);
Erythrophleum fordii Oliv. (Fabaceae); Anisoptera costata Korth. (Dipterocarpaceae) and
Mangifera caloneura Kurz. (Anacardaceae)
Semi-evergreen Forest: The floristic composition of the semi-evergreen forest is composed of
the mixture of large evergreen and some deciduous trees c. 40-45 m in height and c. 80-100 cm
in diameter. The top ten high density of tree species are Erythrophleum fordii Oliv. (Fabaceae);
Dipterocarpus costatus C.F.Gaertn. (Dipterocarpaceae); Hopea ferrea Pierre (Dipterocarpaceae);
Callerya atropurpurea (Wall.) Schot (Fabaceae); Sygygium sp. (Myrtaceae); Gironniera nervosa
Planch. (Ulmaceae); Anisoptera costata Korth. (Dipterocarpaceae); Shorea thorelii Pierre
(Dipterocarpaceae); Fagraea fragrans Roxb. (Gentianaceae) and Lagerstroemia calyculata Kurz
(Lythraceae)
Mixed Deciduous Forest: The floristic composition of the mixed deciduous forest is composed of
the mixture of large deciduous trees c. 40-45 m in height and c. 50-100 cm in diameter on the
top of canopy and some evergreen trees in the top and middle of canopy. The top ten high
density of tree species are Lagerstroemia calyculata Kurz (Lythraceae); Lagerstroemia floribunda
Jack (Lythraceae); Callerya atropurpurea (Wall.) Schot (Fabaceae); Barringtonia longipes Gagnep.
(Lecythidaceae); Gironniera nervosa Planch. (Ulmaceae); Pometia pinnata J.R.Forst. & G.Forst.
(Sapindaceae); Bischofia javanica Blume (Euphorbiaceae); Microcos tomentosa Sm. (Tiliaceae);
Saraca indica L. (Fabaceae) and Pterospermum diversifolium Blume (Sterculiaceae)
Bamboo Forest: is composed dominantly of Bamboo species. The top ten plant species are
Gironniera nervosa Planch. (Ulmaceae); Dipterocarpus costatus C.F.Gaertn. (Dipterocarpaceae);
Schizostachum virgatum (Munro) H.B.Nathiani & Bennet (Graminae); Dimocarpus longan Lour.
(Sapindaceae); Toona ciliata M.Roem. (Meliaceae); Cinnaomum sp. (Ebenaceae); Barringtonia
longpipes Gagnep. (Lecythiaceae); Aglaia lawii (Wight) C.J.Saldanha ex Ramamoorthy
(Meliaceae) and Callerya atropurpurea (Wall.) Schott (Fabaceae)



Karst Forest: Karst forest features are well developed in areas of limestone. The most common
families are Ebenaceae, Dipterocarpaceae, Anacardaceae, Fabaceae, Fagaceae, Rubiaceae,
Moraceae and Sapindaceae

(derived from: Plant inventory survey in the Hin Nam No National Protected Area, the botanical report, Dr Vichit
2015 and http://terrestrial-biozones.net/Paleotropic%20Ecosystems/South%20Indochinese %20Ecosystems.html)

One extra forest category was introduced as Dry Karst Forest, which is specific for Karst dominated
areas, where due to the lack of water and nutrients forests and vegetation are stunted, include
succulents and other water shortage resistant vegetation and have a short growing season.
The other categories visible in the maps are based on land cover:








Rivers or water
Clouds
Villages and roads
Paddy fields
Fallow and (recently) disturbed forests
Burned areas for Hai fields
Hill-shade (areas shaded from the sun by hills)

Analysis of semi-automated classification results
The classification of the images was done with clipped images. The images were clipped to the Hin Nam
No updated boundary extended with the theoretical buffer of 500 meters. The classification thus
includes areas up to 500 meter outside of the Hin Nam No NPA.
Annex 3 shows the vegetation maps created with semi-automated classification technique. An effort
was made to have the classification as similar as possible between the years. This was a process of
several rounds of classification and creation of different intervals before the final result, as the images
had very different levels of radiation. The total areas of the different vegetation classes are indicated in
Table 1.
As is indicated, the Karst forest and Hill shade have very clear different amounts, which can be related
back to the date of capture of the image and the changes in climate. This does not mean that the actual
forests have changed, rather that only later in the year many forests show signs of drought stress,
similar to forests growing on karst areas and later in the year the shade from the hills is less as the sun is
higher on the horizon.
The percentages indicated in red show figures that seem unlikely, however these were not possible to
limit further for the individual image. For example Bamboo is much less and Evergreen much more in
2014. This may be due to the wet circumstances when this image was taken, when thus the usually dry
bamboo areas were not recognized and some semi-evergreen and deciduous forests were classified as
evergreen forests.

Table 1: Semi-Automated Classification Results in area and percentage
Category

Year 2014
Ha

cells

Year 2015
%

Ha

Year 2016

cells

%

Ha

cells

%

Bamboo/disturbed forest

1

459,8

5109

0,5%

3388,5

37650

3,4%

4908,1

54534

4,9%

Evergreen forest

2

27543,0

306033

27,8%

17455,6

193951

17,6%

17760,6

197340

17,9%

Karst forest

3

1551,1

17234

1,6%

5877,3

65303

5,9%

14549,3

161659

14,7%

Mixed deciduous forest

4

3673,3

40814

3,7%

6342,8

70475

6,4%

6188,0

68755

6,2%

Semi Evergreen forest

5

18077,3

200859

18,2%

22511,6

250129

22,7%

18783,7

208708

18,9%

Karst

6

1201,2

13347

1,2%

2842,7

31585

2,9%

2024,3

22492

2,0%

Village / road

7

8,6

96

0,0%

272,4

3027

0,3%

261,5

2905

0,3%

Field (Paddy)

8

152,6

1695

0,2%

32,4

360

0,0%

91,1

1012

0,1%

River / water

9

0,1

1

0,0%

871,0

9678

0,9%

292,1

3245

0,3%

Cloud

10

7,8

87

0,0%

0,0

0

0,0%

3,2

35

0,0%

Hill shade

11

25376,0

281955

25,6%

11227,2

124747

11,3%

4359,1

48434

4,4%

Burned Hai fields

12

837,4

9304

0,8%

4927,2

54747

5,0%

1067,0

11855

1,1%

Fallow / disturbed forest

13

778,2

8647

0,8%

3415,6

37951

3,4%

1985,0

22056

2,0%

Dry Karst forest

14

19561,4

217349

19,7%

20063,4

222927

20,2%

26968,6

299651

27,2%

The high percentage of fields and fallows in 2015 may have something to do with the fact that the
rainstorm passed over the Northern area of the park. The fallow areas are in fact mainly on the south
side, where it was dry. Due to the imbalance of the humidity in the area some forests or karst on karst
forests in the south were mistakenly classified as fallow. When visually verifying the results there are
however more Hai fields in the park in 2015 than in 2014 but not to this extent.
The Dry Karst forest is has such a high percentage in 2016 due to the drought and the fact that only then
the areas with drought stressed forests shedding their leaves are visible. Taking into account all the
information it seems that due to the time of capture, the image of 2016 seems to give more likely
results than the previous years. Although the quality of the image of 2014 seems to be clearer, the result
for analysis is less accurate.
The summary for 2016 the vegetation analysis in the Hin Nam No NPA is as follows:
Forest
84,9%
Disturbed areas
8,4%
Karst
2,0%
Other
4,7%
These figures thus include the 500 meter buffer zone on all sides of the NPA. On the Lao side of the
border it is clear that many areas close to the NPA border are under agricultural use, and thus the
‘Other’ category is quite high.
The forests can be divided as follows (of total area):
Evergreen forest
17,9%
Semi Evergreen forest
18,9%
Mixed deciduous forest
6,2%
Karst forest
14,7%
Dry karst forest
27.2%

Areas of forest cover change
When comparing the years, the changes that are the result of a difference in analysis need to be filtered
out to be able to see where forests have been cut. A comparison of the vegetation maps from one year
to the next to locate clear differences, is a difficult system and prone to mistakes as it is a visual
comparison.
To be able to compare different years with each other a different technique needs to be used. It is done
by overlaying the infrared layers as (6, 7) of one year and adding one layer (6) of the next year for the
red color. This way, areas that have lost their forest cover will show up as red to pink coloring. The only
issue is the overlap of clouds that may show up as red areas as well. This makes it difficult to calculate
the precise amount of deforestation recognized. One extra issue is the pixel size of 30 by 30 meter. If
several trees have been removed from one site, it is much more likely to show up in the analysis as
when selective logging has taken place where just one tree is cut. This seems to be the main way that
most logging has taken place in the Hin Nam No NPA in 2015-16, in line with the observations in the
field of logging of specific precious species only. The annexes 4 and 5 give an indication of the changes
visible between 2015 and 2016.
As can be seen, the total areas involved are very limited, (less than 1 %) but it ranges from Nong Ma, Ka
I, Thap Lao, Nong Ping to Ban Dou region.
The indication that individual trees have been cut in many low lying areas also seems to be in line with
the results from the socio-economic survey where the results show that most families have increased
their income through logging and the sale of precious wood.
In the Nong Ma region there seems to be logging happening inside Hin Nam No organized via the
Vietnamese side of the border, and deforestation or clearing for agriculture up to the border. The
logging areas further to the west seem to indicate new shifting cultivation fields from the Lao side,
although these areas may have held precious woods as well.
In the Thap Lao (Chalou) region the logging seems to be more for sale of the wood rather than for
agricultural expansion as the areas are very small. The area around the old village location in the Hin
Nam No, north of present Chalou village seems to have been cut or fires have been raging in that area.
Investigation should clarify if some people are trying to re-establish the village or not.

Conclusions and recommendations
Using remote sensing to observe forest cover change is a very well-known process and also in this case it
is clear that even with the large pixels of 30 by 30 meter, the changes are clearly visible and undisputed.
This provides a strong argument to continue this type of analysis.
To increase the accuracy and value of this assessment, field verification of deforested locations provides
data for more accurate classification and can serve as an incentive for planning of law enforcement
activities.
The semi-automated classification data shows that the total area of Karst classes (e.g. the sum of karst,
karst forest and dry karst) increased from 22’314 ha in 2014 to 28’783 in 2015 to 43’542 ha in 2016,
while the total of other natural forest classes (e.g. evergreen, mixed deciduous and semi-evergreen)

decreases from 49’293 to 46’311 to 42’733. Hence we have in the first assessment underestimated the
extent of the total karst area.
This is due to the very strong seasonal aspect affecting our three year results. When looking at all
images (e.g. natural color, false color and vegetation maps) they all show the same effect; a large
difference between the month February, March and April rather than a difference between 2014, 2015
and 2016
To improve further on the development of the vegetation baseline there are 3 possible activities to
undertake. First is to field verify (ground truth) larger areas under one type of forest as indicated in the
maps. This way the next semi-automated classification is more easily linked to specific areas within the
imagery and the accuracy of the classification is increased.
Second, one can overlay the forest type results with other data like geological/soil data for further
verification of the extent of the karst and limestone rock areas in comparison of the karst forest types.
Another improvement can be done verifying changes in vegetation types within one year, by accessing
data sets of early and late dry season aspects. This might be difficult due to many days where large parts
of the area are obscured by cloud cover, haze or mist, however it can establish the influence of the
seasonal effect.

Annex 1: Natural colors images

Annex 2: False color images made with bands 4, 6, 7

Annex 3: Vegetation maps created with semi-automated classification technique

Annex 4: Areas of forest change visible from 2015 - 2016

Annex 5: Some details on areas with forest cover change

or fire

